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Pike County Health Department
Still Awaits COVID-19 Vaccine Shipments
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BY TRACY BROOKSHIER
The Pike County Health Department is one of many local county
health departments as well as other
COVID-19 vaccinator providers that
are awaiting an initial COVID-19
vaccine shipment.
The Mo DHSS is allotted a certain number of doses from the federal governmentweekly and decides
where those shipments will be sent.
Initially the state designated 55 percent of volume to the health care delivery system choosing 10 larger
sites/hospitals to initiate the Phase
1A group which consisted of Health
Care front line workers. TheMo.
DHSS also entered into a Federal
Pharmacy Partnership designating
45 percent of the vaccine to vaccinate all Long term care facilities immunizing our most vulnerable
population of residents and their
staff.
Rhonda Stumbaugh, administrator, would like to assure county residents that we have taken the proper
steps to become a vaccine provider
and are ready when the time comes
to provide this service to our community. “Our county health department continues tomonitor the
county’s current situation through
surveillance, case investigations,
contact tracing, as well as educating
and giving recommendations based
on the current status. Now with the
vaccine becoming available one of
our number one priorities during this
pandemicis to be a resource for our
residents, and provide immunizations to those that want to receive
the COVID-19 vaccine.” Stumbaugh says. “This is the next step
that we can take to help fight this
pandemic and ensure the health and
safety of our community”.
While our agency continues to
await the arrival of the vaccine we
are working hard to plan and strategize how to organize and safely implement the vaccination clinics once
they are received. Our COVID-19
team is working together at meetings to discuss andplay out how we
can efficiently and safely deliver the
vaccine to those who request it.
As our agency will be required to
follow the State of Missouri distribution phases we are unsure what
phase/tier the state will be in at the
time we receive the vaccine. Our
current plan is to take appointments
for those who are eligible during the
particular phase/tier at that time. We
will offerappointments online and
for those with no internet access can
call in for one. Once our agency has
an ETA of the vaccine we will work
quickly to set a date for the first
COVID-19 vaccine clinic. As of
right now, we anticipate receiving
the vaccine by lateFebruary and we
are unsure how much vaccine we
will receive.
Where is Pike County Health Department currently in the vaccine
distribution process?
1. Apply to be a COVID-19 Distributor and await for approval. <
COMPLETE >
2. Receive approval and await
shipment notification and ETA of
vaccine arrival. < COMPLETE >
3. Plan and strategize the logistics

of mass COVID-19 vaccination
clinic(s). <WE ARE HERE>
4. Receive notification that vaccines are shipped with ETA date.
5. Set dates and locations for
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinics.
6. Push through all media outlets
the dates, locations and eligibility information for the upcoming clinics.
7. Appointments will be made
available online and by phone for eligible Missouri residents.
8. Proceed to distribute as many
vaccines to the eligible population as
possible.
9. Request more COVID-19 vaccines and start from number three
again.
What to expect when PCHD
opens appointments for the COVID19 Vaccine Clinics:
• Get ready by educating yourself
on the Missouri COVID-19 Vaccine
Distribution Phases to ensure where
you stand as well as learning about
the COVID-19 Vaccines that are
available.
• When scheduling your appointment you will be required to verify
that you are eligible to receive the
vaccine under the current distribution phases. You will pick your appointment date andtime and fill out
the necessary online form. You will
receive email notification of your
appointment. Appointments must be
made at least one day prior.
• We ask that you arrive 5 minutes
before your scheduled appointment
time. If you are more than 10 minutes late for your appointment we
can not guarantee that we will be
able to get you infor your vaccination that day and you may be required to make a new appointment.
• Don't forget to bring your drivers license or valid ID along with
your Medicaid, Medicare or private
insurance card. (The vaccine is
FREE and the administration fee
will be covered for everyone regardless of insurance coverage. We also
recommend wearing a mask and
clothing that allows easy access of
the arm.)
• Upon arrival you will receive a
handout with information including
the EUA/Fact Sheet for the Vaccine,

Notice of Privacy Practices, information regarding your second dose
as well as informationon V-Safe the
after vaccination health tracker app.
• Consent and Insurance forms
will be given to you to fill out prior
to getting your shot.
• Time for your vaccine! You will
then be called upon by a nurse to receive your vaccine.
• Once you have received your
vaccine you will be directed to wait
in a designated recovery area for 1530 minutes.
• While you wait to depart you
will be assisted with scheduling your
*second dose appointment as well as
setting up theV-Safe app (fi applicable). Additionally your COVID-19
Vaccine will be input into the
ShowMeVax system.
*IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING YOUR SECOND
DOSE: We will schedule your second dose appointment before you
leave unless otherwise directed.
While the State of Missouri is still
experiencing an exceptionally limited supply ofCOVID-19 vaccines,
we have been instructed to use all
available inventory for first doses.
The state is working on securing
second doses and we are completely
dependent on their distribution of
the vaccine to our agency in order to
administer your second dose.Should
the state’s inability to deliver enough
doses cause a temporary delay before your scheduled second dose appointment we will inform you prior
to your appointment.
Don't want to wait for us to get
the COVID-19 Vaccine?
If you feel that you would prefer
to try and receive the vaccine sooner
from another distributor, you can
view the Vaccine Locator Map and
find a location to receive your vaccine.
PLEASE NOTE: The State of
Missouri is still experiencing an exceptionally limited supply of
COVID-19 vaccines. Before contacting a vaccinator on this map to
coordinate your vaccination, please
understand that many vaccinators
are still awaiting suppliesfrom the
federal government.

Chamber Welcomes Boland Chevrolet

The Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon -cutting ceremony for
the new Boland Chevrolet on Saturday, Jan. 23. Pictured from left: Susan Arico, Jeff
Holliday, Representative Chad Perkins, Dave Buddemeyer, Mark Bair, Mayor Jim
Arico, and Tracy Brookshier.

Clopton Courtwarming Royalty

Clopton High School held courtwarming on Friday, Jan. 22. Pictured are Queen
Caragan Lockard, daughter of Clint and Jenny Lockard of Eolia and King Evan
Lagemann, son of Larry and Susan Lagemann of Eolia.
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The People’s Tribune
Moves Two Doors Down
BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Bowling Green locals and people
visiting the square might have noticed
furniture being moved out of The
People’s Tribune office at 17 N. Main
Cross.
Don’t be alarmed.
After over 20 years, The People’s
Tribune has moved to a new office location. But you won’t have to look far
to find us. We’re now located just a
few doors away at 25 N. Main Cross.
The recently remodeled office
space is owned by Greg and Donna
Ellison.
Deters Sign Company provided
the new window signage. “We’re
going to take down the old signage on
the outside of the other building and
maybe reuse it inside the new office,”
Jerry Hickerson, the Tribune’s publisher said.
Despite the change of location, visitors will still see the same friendly
faces of Hickerson and Nancy Case
along with possibly some new ones
with Brice and Kimberly Chandler.
“Besides that, we’ll have the same
hours and workdays,” Jerry added.
“We’ll still have the same phone
number and email addresses.”
Stop by and visit our new location
the next time you’re on the square in
Bowling Green.

FREE

The Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce performed a ribbon cutting for the municipal airport's new runway. Pictured from Left to right: City Administrator Linda Luebrecht, Karen Arico, Jim Saucier, Mayor Jim Arico, (unidentified), Project Manager
Brian Garkie, Chamber President Tracy Brookshier, Jim Teague, and Ward II Alderperson Mark Bair.

Bowling Green Cuts Ribbon
On New Municipal Airport
BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
The cold weather couldn’t stop
Bowling Green officials from celebrating the completion of another important phase of airport development.
The Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce along with city officials
and devoted patrons of the airport
gathered on Saturday, Jan. 23 to perform a ribbon-cutting ceremony to
celebrate the completion of the airport's newly upgraded runway and
taxiway.
Even before the ceremony took
place, Bowling Green Mayor, Jim
Arico welcomed the arrival of a pilot
landing his small single prop plane to
help celebrate and try out the new,
larger runway.
Officially, the Bowling Green Municipal Airport opened last Thursday,
Jan. 21 after crews finished the
months' long expansion project.
While that kept planes from utilizing the airport, for some those
months were only a brief window
compared to the years of lobbying to
acquire funding for the expansion.
An expansion they viewed as a
vital aspect of economic growth not
only for Bowling Green but all of
Pike County.
Saturday’s ribbon-cutting ceremony was the culmination of a 20year fight for one such supporter, Jim
Saucier.
“That’s where it started,” Saucier
said, pointing out an older building
on the edge of the airport property. “It
was built in approximately 1935. In
1941, the gentleman who owned the
property upgraded the facility and
made it qualify for a public use airport.”
Saucier went on to explain how in
the late ’60s local state senator Edward B. Long helped acquire funding
to buy a strip of land and upgrade
from a grass runway into a hard surface runway.
“It was 2,700 feet long and 40 feet
wide,” Saucier continued. “The taxiway was all gravel, and it stayed that
way until 1987.”
At that time Saucier and the city
applied for an economic development grant being portioned throughout the state. Northeast Missouri was
allotted $290,000, and to everyone’s
surprise, Bowling Green received the
entire amount.
“We used [the grant money] to rebuild the runway, lengthening it 500
feet and widening it by 10 more feet.”
According to Saucier, the next big
development was the National Airport Improvement program.
“The city had to form a committee,” Saucier noted. “Myself, Bob
McKee and Bill Mcllroy started the
process of an economic development
study to see if the government would
approve Bowling Green for the program.”
That process started in 2000.
“About 2003, CMT (Crawford,
Murphy, and Tilley – the engineering
firm advising the city) started work-

ing with the committee and MoDot to
form a plan for what the airport’s future would look like,” he continued.
“The study said the airport needed to
handle a Beechcraft 200 series aircraft (a twin-turbine engine airplane
which can carry eight passengers).
In 2018, after the National Airport
Improvement Program was announced, CMT Senior Aviation
Engineer, Tom Morris, and former
City Administrator, Barb Allison,
applied for the grant.
The city was awarded the grant
money which according to Brian
Garkie, the lead project manager/engineer for CMT, completely funded
the nearly $5 million expansion project.
Unfortunately, not everyone saw
the fruits of their labor. One of the
biggest supporters of the project, Bob
McKee died before the groundbreaking took place. His efforts live on
with the airport’s future now that it
can handle larger planes and continue
to grow.
“[The new runway] is stronger and
can handle heavier airplanes,”
Saucier explained.
As planned, the runway is now
3,500 feet long, 75 feet wide, and has
been repositioned 300 feet further
north than the old one.
But this is only the completion of
one phase. There are also plans to
soon add another 500 feet to the runway and build a new apron along
with a terminal building.
“It will have a lobby, restroom,
and everything necessary so that air
travelers can come to Bowling Green
and transition to ground transportation,” Saucier continued. “The flight
crew can have a place for flight planning, around the perimeter there will
be bigger, commercial hangers so
that businesses can do aviation-related activities, and there will also be
tee hangers for individuals with small
private plans.”
“The city council has placed a retired police car out here for pilots
who do fly-in so that they can drive
into town and utilize the city’s hotels
and restaurants,” Mayor Arico noted.
“I think the airport will continue to
grow and help the community out,”
Ward II alderperson Mark Bair
added. Bair along with Jake McDonald, the airport's manager, make up
the current airport board along with
Saucier. “Stark Brothers and some of
the other businesses in Louisiana use
it along with crop dusting services.
It’s been a business port.”
For Saucier, his fellow committee
members, and pas and current city
administration, the expansion project
means more than simply a place for
an individual to house a private
plane.
“There is one common thread beginning with the man who turned his
private property into a public use airport,” Saucier said. “Every step of the
way has been for economic development for the area.”

This service of listing all obituaries in today’s paper, for any
funeral home, is sponsored by McCoy & Blossom Funeral Homes

William C. Jacobsen Sr., 84, Silex
In Rev. William ‘Bob’Norvell, 81, Eolia
Brenda Elaine Wells, 72, Bowling Green THIS LIST SPONSORED BY:
Loving Lloyd ‘Ed’ Couts, 93, Whiteside
Memory Henry Cecil ‘Bud’ Edelen Jr., 92,
New Hartford
Charles Christopher Turnbaugh, 49,
Funeral Homes & Crematory
Louisiana
573-213-5110
Sharon E. Lenk, 80, Troy
701 N. Bus. 61
Stanley Willis Straube, 69, Bowling Green Bowling Green
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Community News

NECAC Seeks Veterans For
Home Renovation Program

The not-for-profit North East
Community Action Corporation
(NECAC) is seeking applications
for a home renovation program from
veterans in nine Missouri counties.
Participants must own their
homes, participate in the work and
meet other qualifications. Counties
covered are Lewis, Lincoln, Marion,
Monroe, Montgomery, Pike, Ralls,
Shelby and Warren.
“We are pleased to offer a program that can provide needed home
repairs to men and women who have
served their country,” said NECAC
Deputy Director for Housing Development Programs Carla Potts. “This
will really be of benefit to veterans
who may not be able to do all of the

house repairs they once did. We encourage veterans to apply.”
Projects can include disabled accessibility, flooring, decks and other
repairs. NECAC Self-Help Housing
Program crews will do the work and
provide training to veterans who will
participate.
NECAC has offered Self-Help
Housing construction and repairs for
more than 20 years, but this is the
first time veterans have been specifically recruited. Funding comes
from the Housing Assistance Council through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development’s
Veterans Services Grant.
For more information, or an application, call NECAC at 324-6622.

Central Methodist University
provost Dr. Rita Gulstad announced
this week the students included on
the fall 2020 dean's list.
More than 1,000 students across
all CMU campuses met the requirements for placement, including a
grade point average of 3.50 or
higher for the semester.

The following local students were
among those receiving recognition:
Ellyse Boothe of Silex; Chase Cannon of Silex; Elise Dewey of
Louisiana; Dustin Green of
Louisiana; Samantha Mudd of Silex;
Damian Walker of Eolia; Katelyn
Watts of Louisiana; and Loni Watts
of Louisiana

The Missouri Department of
Conservation
(MDC)
invites
landowners and land managers interested in the benefits of establishing native warm-season grasses for
livestock grazing to join its online
program, Benefits of Native Warm
Season Grasses, on Feb. 18 from 11
a.m. to noon. The program is a partner project of MDC, MFA, and the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service.
The informative, 45-minute virtual program will feature insights
from experts on how native warmseason grasses can serve as valuable
forage for livestock, improve
wildlife habitat, increase plant and
animal diversity, reduce soil erosion,
and increase water quality. The program is ideal for landowners and
managers with at least 100 acres.
“Adding native warm-season
grasses to pasture systems has resulted in increased gains on yearling
cattle and improved performance of
cow-calf herds during the summer
when cool-season grasses such as

fescue and bluegrass stop growing,”
explained MDC Agriculture Liaison
Greg Collier.
Registration is required for the
online Feb. 18 event, Benefits of Native Warm Season Grasses, and seats
are limited. Register at mdc-eventweb.s3licensing.com/Event/EventDetails/175705. Registered guests
will receive a link to the virtual program 24 hours prior to the session.
Learn more from MDC about the
benefits of native warm-season
grasses to pasture systems at
mdc.mo.gov/property/agriculture/gr
azing-wildlife-management/nativewarm-season-grass-pastures
Get more conservation-related
online offerings from MDC at
mdc.mo.gov/events-s3.

Weather permitting, Wednesday
and Thursday, Feb. 3-4, MoDOT
crews will close Pike County Route
P beginning at Old Dameron Road
to Timberlake Road (Pike 203) for
culvert replacements. The work will
take place between 8 a.m. and 3
p.m., each day.
Motorists will need to use alternate routes during these times.
Please always use caution if you
will be traveling near work zones.
Remember to obey all work zone
signs and personnel, and put down
your cell phone to help eliminate
distractions.
This work is weather dependent
and could be rescheduled or delayed. For more information, contact MoDOT's Customer Service
Center toll-free at 1-888-ASK
MoDOT (275-6636). All roadwork
is posted on the traveler information
map. You can also visit us online at
www.modot.org/northeast.
Winter road conditions, as well
as work zones, can be found online
at modot.org under the traveler
map. Please drive slowly during
winter weather. If your wipers are
on, your headlights should be on;
it's the law in Missouri. Subscribe
to our e-update service and receive
road condition emails when winter
weather could affect travel, and you
can get text alerts on road closures,
too! Follow us on Facebook or
Twitter @MoDOT_Northeast for
road updates.

Each semester, students at
Missouri State University who
attain academic excellence are
named to the dean's list.
For undergraduate students,
criteria include enrollment in at
least 12 credit hours during the
fall semester and at least a 3.50
grade point average (on a 4.00
scale).
More than 5,300 students
were named to the fall 2020
dean's list.
These area students made the
list: Emily Willis of Vandalia,
Jenna Willis of Vandalia; Olivia
Boenker of Eolia; Tess Weakly
of Elsberry; Megan Kemp of
Middletown; Katy Millwood of
Middletown; Bailey Beauchamp
of Annada; and Chloe Calhoun
of Bowling Green.

Students Earn Dean’s List Recognition

Learn Benefits Of Native
Warm-Season Grasses For Grazing

Pike Route P
Temporarily Closing
For Culvert Work
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Get more online offerings on forage and livestock topics in Missouri
through MU Extension’s 2021
Statewide Forage and Livestock Series at extension.missouri.edu/
events/2021-statewide-forage-andlivestock-series.

Area Students
Named To
MO State
Dean’s List
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White Joins NECAC As Emergency Services Coordinator
located in Bowling Green, with
NECAC Service Centers operated in
each county.
In her new job, White will work
under NECAC County Services Programs Coordinator Linda Fritz to recruit, enroll and interview people
interested in agency employment
services.She will also identify resources available to help participants
find employment and break down
barriers to getting a job.

“We welcome Kirsten to the
NECAC team,” Patrick said. “Her
experience will help when applied to
this challenging position.”
“I look forward to the job because
I like to help people,” White said.
White is a 2015 graduate of
Bowling Green High School and
earned a bachelor’s degree in geography from Northwest Missouri
State University. She is a former educator in Bowling Green Schools.

573-324-2313
Text
Or Call

Kirsten White
North East Community Action
Corporation (NECAC) President
and Chief Executive Officer Don
Patrick has announced that Kirsten
White of Frankford has joined the
agency as Employment Services Coordinator.
NECAC is a 12-county area social service, community health and
public housing Community Action
Agency. NECAC contracts with
federal, state and local governments,
private businesses and other not-for
profit organizations to operate and
administer self-sufficiency service
programs for the low-income, elderly, youth, disabled and disadvantaged population. The agency’s
Central Administration Offices are

We Welcome
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From The Mayor’s Desk... MDC Reports Final Deer Harvest For Season
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a wealth of knowlthe Chamber, it members, edge, history, talents, and culMODOT rep, Brian Untiedt, ture where we can learn much
City officials, and the public from each other. We have
for supporting these fine churches, a community cenevents in our wonderful city. ter, a library, the VFW, and a
Did you know that Bowling new Visitor’s Center where
Green High School has the small groups can gather and
oldest basketball tournament share their life experiences,
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ball history. They were the Veterans who have many stofirst ever to host a basketball ries to tell. We have a fine
tournament and the tradition heritage in Bowling Green
lives on this week. Thanks to and so much that will be lost
all the local businesses that if we don’t pass these stories,
purchased advertizing to sup- experiences, history, and
port the Bobcat’s tournament mixed cultures on to the next
expenses.
generations. We don’t have a
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and entrepreneurs within. In a with social distancing and
previous article on Bowling masks, and share life with one
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partment of Agriculture Rural the fullest and make the most
Development is committed to of each day!

Missouri's 2020-2021 deer-hunting season ended Jan. 15 with the
Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) reporting a preliminary
total deer harvest for the season of
296,516. Of the deer harvested,
140,468 were antlered bucks, 28,587
were button bucks, and 127,461
were does.
Top harvest counties for the overall deer season were Franklin with
5,786 deer harvested, Howell with
5,367, and Callaway with 4,989.
Hunters harvested 285,873 deer
during the 2019-2020 deer hunting
season with 134,092 being antlered
bucks, 27,970 being button bucks,
and 123,811 being does.
“Although harvest was down
slightly during the November portion of firearms deer season, when
most of the deer harvest occurs, increases in most of the other season
portions contributed to about a fourpercent increase in this year’s total
deer harvest over last year’s,” said
MDC Cervid Program Supervisor
Jason Isabelle. “The increased harvest is largely a reflection of increasing deer numbers throughout much

of the state.”
ARCHERY DEER RESULTS
Deer hunting ended with the close
of the archery season. Preliminary
data from MDC showed that hunters
checked 67,180 deer during the
2020-2021 archery deer season. Top
counties for the archery deer season
were Jefferson with 1,630, Saint
Louis with 1,384, and Franklin with
1,315.
Hunters checked 61,407 deer during the 2019-2020 archery deer season.
For preliminary deer harvest totals by season, county, and type of
deer, visit the MDC website at
extra.mdc.mo.gov/widgets/harvest_t
able/.
For deer harvest summaries from
past years, go to huntfish.mdc.mo.
gov/hunting-trapping/species/deer/
deer-harvest-reports/deer-harvestsummaries.
For more information on deer
hunting
in
Missouri,
visit
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/deer.
ARCHERY TURKEY RESULTS
Fall archery turkey hunting also

ended Jan. 15. Preliminary data
from MDC showed 2,905 turkeys
harvested. Top counties for the fall
archery turkey season were Greene
with 84, Franklin with 78, and Texas
with 61.
Hunters harvested 2,406 turkeys
during the 2019-2020 fall archery
turkey season.
For more turkey harvest information for the current season, go online
to extra.mdc.mo.gov/widgets/harvest_table/.
For more harvest information on
past
turkey
seasons,
visit
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/turkey/turkeyreports/turkey-harvest-summaries-p
ast-seasons.
For more information on turkey
hunting
in
Missouri,
visit
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/turkey.
HUNTING INCIDENTS
MDC reported four firearms-related hunting incidents during the
2020-2021 fall deer and turkey hunting seasons. The incidents were all
self-inflicted and non-fatal.

Vandalia Barber Shop
215B S. Main - Vandalia

573-594-3521

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday By Appointment

All haircuts $10
Harold Williams

“Institute Of Higher Learning”

Now Accepting Appointments

MO State Museum Launches
MO
State Capitol Virtual Tours
Missouri State Museum recently more after watching the videos. To

launched a Missouri state Capitol
virtual tour series for educators and
the public. The video series is an introduction to the history and artwork
of the Capitol, to government and
historic resources found in the building and to the Missouri State Museum. The videos can be used
instead of a class field trip or to prepare for an in-person visit.
The videos are available at
mostateparks.com/park/missouristate-museum by selecting Educational Resources in The Park File.
The Missouri State Museum offers live virtual Q&A sessions with
a museum educator for schools or
organizations who want to learn

schedule time with a museum educator, please contact the Missouri
State Museum at education.statemuseum@dnr.mo.gov or call 573-5229019.
The Missouri State Museum,
which is part of the Missouri State
Parks system, is located on the first
floor of the Missouri state Capitol.
For more information about the
event, call the museum at 573-7512854.

After a nine month hiatus due to
COVID-19, the Farmer-Farmerette
Club held its final meeting of 2020
at the home of Kerri Reading on Saturday, Dec. 5.
After a short visitation and catching up on each other’s news President Kay Reading called the
meeting to order with the Pledge to
the American Flag led by Kerri. Roll
call for the month was to recite a
Bible verse with the word “Faith”,
and was answered by Kay, Clara
Shaver, Jeannie Smith, and Kerri.
Kay read The Christmas Story
from the second chapter of Luke.
Then they listened to John Berry
sing “Oh Holy Night.”
Time was spent remembering a
precious member, Claudine Ly-

barger who went across the Rainbow Bridge on Sept. 2 to receive her
wings. She was such a big part of the
club, always reading to do her part
and beyond. She is greatly missed.
The members listended to “I’ll Carry
You Home” in her memory.
After a lunch was served by
Kerri, gifts were exchanged with no
one guessing who their secret pal
was this year.
“Silent Night”, sung by Reba and
friends took the place of the song the
members usually sung each month.
No definite plans were made of
any meeting in 2021, just going to
wait and see.
Meeting closed with Vince Gill
singing “Let There Be Peace On
Earth.”

For more information on state
parks and historic sites, visit
mostateparks.com. Missouri State
Parks is a division of the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources.

Farmer-Farmerette Club
Holds Christmas Meeting

Put Our Classifieds To Work For You

CASTEELS
In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies

217-285-4488

110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

Come See Ryan for the
Best Deal and a No Hassle
Family Environment!
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William C.
Jacobsen Sr.

William C. Jacobsen Sr., 84, of
Silex died Wednesday, Jan. 20, 2021
at his residence.
Funeral service were Friday at 7
p.m., at McCoy-Blossom Funeral
Homes & Crematory, Troy location.
Fr. Chuck Tichacek officiated. Inurnment to follow at a later date in
St.Charles Memorial Gardens in
St.Charles.
Visitation was from 4-7p.m., for
immediate family on Friday at the funeral home.
He was born Oct. 20, 1936 in Cottleville to Ralph and Lillian Ruth
Marsh Jacobsen. He grew up with his
seven siblings and knew what sharing
and thinking of others’ first meant.
The family moved to St. Charles and
Bill graduated from St. Charles High
School.
After his formal schooling, he
worked at Kroger in St. Charles. It
was during this time that he met his
sweetheart, Doris Telkamp, who was
working just across the street from
Kroger. The couple was joined in holy
matrimony in 1957 at St. Mary’s
Church in Brussels, Ill.
They resided in St.Charles and
were blessed with six children: Julia,
Michael, Brad, Daniel, James and
William Jr. After working at Kroger
for sometime, Bill worked as a drywall taper to provide for his family. In
1998, the family moved to the Silex
area.
They were members of St. Alphonsus Church in Millwood and would
help whenever needed. After his retirement, he and Doris enjoyed going
to antique shops. They would sell
some of their items at different flea
markets. His family was his No. 1 priority and he cherished each and
everyone of them. Bill will be greatly
missed and long remembered by all
those who knew and loved him.
Surviving are his wife of over 63
years, Doris Jacobsen; five children:
Julia Orler and husband, Ben,
Michael Jacobsen and wife, Donna,
Brad Jacobsen, Daniel Jacobsen,
James Jacobsen and wife, Donna; his
two siblings, Ralph Jacobsen Jr. and
wife, Sally, and Patricia Ochs and
husband, Brian. He is further survived
by grandchildren, Ashley Orler,
Robert Orler and wife, Danielle,
Mathew Jacobsen, Jennifer Klaus and
husband, Josh, Geoffery Jacobsen,
Alex Jacobsen and wife, Krista, Hannah Spratt and husband, Aaron, Lydia
Phillips and husband, Austin; and
great-grandchildren, Fallon, Finn,
Brooklyn, Caroline, and Danielle;
other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his
son, William Jacobsen Jr., in 2000 and
his five siblings, John Jacobsen,
Dorothy Siller, Mary Lou Keeley,
Ann Dickherber, and Rudy Jacobsen.
Memorials may be made to:
Alzheimer’s Assoc. or to St. Alphonsus Church, c/o the funeral home.
Family and friends are invited to
sign our on-line guest registry at:
www.mccoyblossomfh.com.

Rev. William ‘Bob’
Norvel

Funeral Services for the Rev.
William Robert “Bob” Norvel of
Eolia will be held at 11 a.m., Tuesday
(today) at Annada Christian Community Church. The Rev. Kris Hagemeier, pastor of the Elsberry First
Christian Church, will officiate. Full
military honors will immediately follow.
Visitation was from 4-8 p.m.,
Monday at Carter-Ricks Funeral
Home in Elsberry.
Bob was born Feb. 7, 1939 to
William “Bill” and Ruth Holcomb
Norvel. He died Wednesday, Jan. 13,
2021 at his home in Eolia at the age
of 81 years, 11 months and six days.
Bob grew up in the New Hope area,
where he attended the rural schools
before attending the Elsberry School
district, where he graduated with the
Class of 1957. Bob went on to serve
in the United States Air Force for the
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next 20 years. He was an airborne
radar tech, instructor and munitions
specialist. Bob served in the Phillipines, Thailand, Taiwan, Vietnam, Illinois, Hawaii, Mississippi, Alabama,
New Jersey, and Colorado until his retirement in 1978. He then began
farming with his brother, John. In
1988, Bob became the pastor of Annada Christian Community Church.
Bob was united in marriage on
March 23, 1957 in Elsberry to Donna
Lee Tillotson. They were married for
63 years. Bob and Donna adopted
two sons, Robert Timothy and Corey
Michael Norvel. They were also foster parents to 15 children.
Bob was preceded in death by his
parents, William E. and Goldie
Norvel; in-laws, George and Bernice
Tillotson; two sons: Robert and Corey
Norvel; a baby brother, James; and
God-daughter’s son, Conner Jung.
Survivors include his wife, Donna
Norvel of Eolia; a brother, John
Norvel and wife, Barbara of Elsberry;
a sister, Linda Spies and husband,
Neal of Augusta, Kan.; two brothersin-law, Wayne Tillotson and wife,
Marilyn of Elsberry and Ezra Tillotson and wife, Rose of Troy; six grandchildren, Tri Bead and Kelsey Tissay
of Whiteriver, Ariz., John Stanley of
Chicago, Ill., Lynn Stanley of Troy,
David Stanley of Poplar Bluff, and
Jack Falwell; and four great-grandchildren. Bob also leaves his Goddaughter, Dianna Johnson of Aurora,
Kan.; and many, many friends.
Memorials may be made to the
Annada Christian Community
Church, c/o Carter-Ricks Funeral
Home, 107 S. 5th Street; Elsberry,
MO 63343.
Online condolences may be made
at www.carterricksfuneralhome.com.

Brenda Elaine Wells

Brenda Elaine Wells, 72, of Bowling Green died Sunday, Jan. 17, 2021,
surrounded by her loving husband,
daughter and granddaughters.
Funeral services were at 10 a.m.,
Saturday at Arnold Funeral Home in
Mexico with the Rev. Terri GuillottBotts officiating. Burial followed in
Fairview Cemetery in Ashley.
Visitation was Friday from 6-8
p.m., at the funeral home.
Brenda was born May 29, 1948 in
Mexico, the daughter of Harry Bare
and L. Onema Gipson Brown. On
July 29, 1979 in Mexico, she married
Jimmie L. Wells.
Brenda was a wonderful wife,
mom and grandmama and her family
always came first, in all that she did
in her life. She also had a very successful real estate career for over 40
years. She started with Century 21 in
Mexico and then moved to Bowling
Green in 1979. There she sold for
Century 21-Hays and Wells, which
later became The Wells Group. She
received numerous real estate awards
throughout her career, because of her
strong work ethic and dedication to
serving others.
As a child, she enjoyed life on the
family farm, went to a one-room
school house and was very active in
4-H. Brenda was a 1966 graduate of
Mexico High School.
Mrs. Wells was involved in several
service organizations during her life,
including the Missouri Jaycees and
the Miss Missouri Scholarship Pageant. She was also a member of
GFWC Heir Study Club in Bowling
Green, board member of the Pike
County Sheltered Workshop, active
member of the Cuivre River United
Way Fund, a past president of the
United Way and helped organize the
Pike County Concern for Children.
She was also a very active mother in
the Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts of
America, while her children were
growing up.
Brenda was a past member and
president of the Pike County Democratic Club and a member of the First
Christian Church in Bowling Green.
She was named Mexico’s Outstanding Young Woman, while living
in Mexico. In 1980, Brenda was selected Bowling Green’s Outstanding
Woman and in 1989 she was the
Bowling Green Citizen of the Year.
Brenda’s life was very well lived and
she will be missed so much by her
family and friends.
Survivors include her husband, Jim
Wells of the home; one daughter,
Amy Auwarter of Mexico; two granddaughters, Haley Walker and husband, Kenny of Mexico and Anna
Auwarter of Mexico; two brothers,
Bill Bare and Gary Bare and wife,
Maria; one sister, Lisa Brown Bell;
and several nieces and nephews.
Brenda was preceded in death by
her father, Harry Bare; mother and
step-father, Onema and Cleo Brown,
and her son, Robert Wells.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Robert Wells Memorial Scholarship at Culver-Stockton College.

They may be sent c/o Arnold Funeral
Home, 425 S. Jefferson, Mexico, MO
65265.
Online condolences may be left at
www.arnoldfh.com.

Lloyd ‘Ed’ Couts

Lloyd “Ed” Edward Couts, 93, of
Whiteside entered into rest Sunday,
Jan. 17, 2021 at Mercy Hospital-Lincoln.
Graveside services will be held
Friday at 11 a.m., at Millcreek Cemetery in Silex, with Pastor David Land
officiating. Military honors being
conducted by Missouri Military Honors and VFW Post #5553.
Born April 2, 1927 in Kansas City
to Samuel and Freida Woods Couts,
Ed was the oldest of three children.
He grew up and lived south of Kansas
City most of his life, living in Raymore and Drexel until recently moving to Whiteside in August of 2020 to
be closer to his son and family. On
Nov. 10, 1950 he married Bulah Mae
Johnson, and this past November they
celebrated their 70th anniversary.
Survivors include Ed’s wife, Beulah of Whiteside; a daughter, Janet
Spor and husband, Lawrence of Harrisonville; one son, David Couts and
wife, Karen of Whiteside; grandchildren, Lisa Street and husband, Danny,
Sarah Dalrymple and Brian Leitman,
Samantha Utterback and husband,
Cale, and Breanna Knapp and husband, Thomas; eight great-grandchildren; and a sister, Lois Stump of
Jacksonville, Fla.
Ed was preceded in death by his
parents and brother, Earl Couts.
Living most of his life of the West
side of the state of Missouri, Ed spent
his working years as a machinist,
under contracts with the Department
of Energy. Ed proudly served in the
United States Army during the tail
end of WWII and spent time in Germany. Being a strong man of faith,
Ed was a member of Drexel Baptist
Church where he filled many roles
with the church and currently attended Eolia Baptist Church.
At a young age, Ed had a passion
for music. In high school he played
drums in a band with his best friend.
He learned to play piano by ear and
enjoyed the harmonica. Ed loved old
church hymns and Christian music.
This past Christmas, at the age of 93,
Ed delivered a musical special for his
church at Eolia Baptist Church.
Ed loved tinkering and working on
old cars, he was currently working on
a red and white 1952 Nash Metropolitan. He had a sweet tooth and enjoyed drinking Dr. Pepper. Although
he had moved to Whiteside and was
in the heart of Cardinal Nation, Ed’s
heart bled Kansas City Royals blue,
making sure that upon his move to the
East side of the state that he could still
watch in Royals play ball.
Above all, his relationship with the
Lord, his church and his family were
the most important things in his life.
He will be greatly missed by all who
knew him.
Serving as pallbearers will be Cale
Utterback, Danny Street, Brian Leitman, Samuel Dalrymple, Mason
Street, Logan Dalrymple, Evan Utterback, and Thomas Knapp.
Memorials may be made to the
Eolia Baptist Church.
Online condolences may be left at
www.bibbveach.com.

Henry Cecil ‘Bud’
Edelen Jr.

Henry Cecil “Bud” Edelen Jr., 92,
of New Hartford died peacefully at
his farm surrounded by his family
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2021.
A Mass of Christian Burial for Bud
was at 10 a.m., Saturday at St.
Alphonsus Catholic Church in Millwood where he was baptized July 28,
1928. Fr. Charles Tichacek officiated.
Burial followed at St. Alphonsus
Catholic Cemetery. A family luncheon immediately followed at the Millwood Knights of Columbus Hall.
Visitation was from 9 a.m., until
time of services.
Bud was born June 10, 1928 in
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Corso to Henry Cecil Sr. and Jessie
Mae Nichols Edelen. Bud had five
children, Sharon Ann Curran and
William Robert Edelen with Rose;
and George Roger Edelen, Theresa
Jean (Nick) Brigman and husband,
Nick, and Sheila Lynn Rhoades with
Billie Jean.
Bud grew up all over Missouri, including Leesburg, St. Louis, and
Silex. In 1946 he enlisted in the
United States Navy and was honorably discharged in 1948, where he returned to Oregon. He moved to
Alaska in 1951 to play music and
work as a painting contractor. He also
served as a private pilot while in
Alaska. He began working for the
telephone utility in 1955 until his retirement in April of 1983, at which
time he came back to Missouri and
established a farm in New Hartford,
where he spent the last 35 years.
Bud’s passion for music opened up
opportunities to play with musicians
like Bob Wills, Johnny Gimble,
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, and
other top musicians over the years.
His band, Swinging Strings, performed in Missouri and several surrounding states.
Bud enjoyed farming, fishing, and
hunting. In Alaska he had an island in
the Kenai River where the family
spent many happy years fishing. He
particularly liked hunting caribou,
moose, and bear in Alaska, and deer,
turkey, quail, and other birds in Missouri. Bud was a big St. Louis Cardinal fan and never missed a game.
Bud is survived by his children,
Sharon, George, Theresa, and Sheila;
15 grandchildren; many great-grandchildren; sisters, Joyce, Susan, and
Jeannie; and many nieces, nephews,
and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; a son, William; and siblings,
Mary Alice “Toni” DePietro, Virginia
Lee “Tiny” Morse, James Tandy Edelen, Robert Joseph “Bobby” Edelen,
William Richard “Bing” Edelen, and
Dennis Edward Mattingly.
Serving as pallbearers were family
members Todd Edelen, Mark Edelen,
Billy Joe Edelen, Nick Brigman,
Kenny Scherder, and Derrick Wolfe.
Serving as honorary pallbearers were
Roger Edelen and Kevin Scherder.
In leu of flowers memorials may
be made to St. Alphonsus Catholic
Church.
Online condolences may be made
at www.bibbveach.com.

Charles Christopher
‘Chris’ Turnbaugh

Charles Christopher “Chris” Turnbaugh, 49, of Louisiana died Thursday, Jan. 14, 2021 at Blessing
Hospital in Quincy, Ill.
Cremation rites are being provided
by Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana. A memorial service will
be held at a later date.
He was born March 20, 1971 in
Louisiana to Roy William and Geraldine Niffen Turnbaugh.
He is survived by his significant
other of 19 years, Thelma Baker of
Louisiana; two sons, Christopher
Turnbaugh of Oklahoma, and Charles
W. Turnbaugh; six daughters, Brittany
Turnbaugh of Oklahoma, Tabetha
Turnbaugh, Alisha Turnbaugh, Josie
Turnbaugh, Julie Turnbaugh, and Catrina Turnbaugh, all of Louisiana; a
step-daughter, Brin Baker of
Louisiana; one brother, Roy William
Turnbaugh Jr. and wife, Kim of
Foley; a sister, Cindy Hoskins and
husband, James of Louisiana; and
four grandchildren, Jarrod Yates, Roy
Turnbaugh, Tammy Turnbaugh, and
Robert Turnbaugh of Oklahoma.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Geraldine and Roy “Cubby”
William Turnbaugh.
Chris attended high school in
Louisiana. He had worked at Hardees
as a teenager. He later had worked at
Victor Pipe and Steel in Winfield until
he was unable. He was a jack of all
trades and could do many things. He
would help anyone and would give
you the shirt off his back. He loved
the outdoors and his grandkids very
much. Chris had so many family and
friends. He will be missed dearly. He
could always make anyone laugh and
was one of the strongest, most kind,
man you could meet.
Memorial donations may be made
to the family, c/o the funeral home.

Sharon
E. Lenk

Sharon E. Lenk, 80, of Troy and
formerly of Silex died Sunday, Jan.
17, 2021 at SSM Hospital at Lake St.
Louis.
Visitation was from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Saturday at McCoy-Blossom Funeral
Homes & Crematory in Troy.
Memorial service was at 1 p.m.,
Saturday at the funeral home. Fr.
Mike Lydon officiated.
She was born Feb. 29, 1940 in
Fargo, N.D., to Richard and Hertha
Axel Barton. She was raised in North
Dakota along with her three older siblings, Bruce, JoAnn, and Leroy.
Sharon moved to Colorado to help her
sister with her children. They lived
on Ft. Fitz Simmons Army base in
Aurora, Colo. She met the love of her
life, and her future husband, James
Lenk; on a blind date. It was only
three months later that they were married on Oct. 16, 1965. Her husband
was then transferred to Ft. Campbell,
Ken., and this is where their daughter,
Dawn, was born.
After serving his country, the family moved back to Troy to live and
this is where their second daughter,
Kimberly was born. While the girls
were young, Sharon was a stay-athome mom. Later, the family moved
to Old Monroe to be closer to James'
work. When the flood of 1993 came,
the family moved to Silex. Some of
Sharon's pastimes included embroidering and collecting hummingbirds.
Her daughters said her work was impeccable; she was still embroidering
at age 80. She was a wonderful wife,
mother, grandmother and greatgrandmother.
Surviving are her daughters,
Dawn Bruning and husband, Carl of
Foley, Kimberly Heimburger and
husband, David of Silex; grandchildren, Shawn and wife, Misty, Sara,
and Brian; five great-grandchildren,
Joey, Chloe, Sophie, Josie, and Zayden; other relatives and friends.
Sharon was preceded in death by
her husband of over 54 years, James
Lenk; and siblings, Bruce Barton,
JoAnn Barton, and Leroy Barton.
Memorials may be made to the
Lenk family, c/o the funeral home.
Family and friends are invited to
sign our on-line guest registry at:
www.mccoyblossomfh.com.

Stanley ‘Willis’
Straube

Stanley “Willis” Straube, 69, of
Bowling Greendied Thursday, Jan.
21, 2021 at his home.
Funeral services for Willis will be
held Saturday at 11:30 a.m., at Second
Baptist Church in Bowling Green
with the Rev. Jerry Gamm and Pastor
Mark West officiating. Burial will be
in Edgewood Cemetery.
Visitation will be from 9-11:30
a.m., at Second Baptist Church. Online streaming of the service will be
available on Bibb-Veach Funeral
Home’s Facebook page.
Willis was born May 26, 1951 in
Bowling Green to Everett James
Straube Jr. and Lillie Mae Dieckmann
Straube. He was united in marriage to
Vicki Ann Burnett on June 20, 1976.
She preceded him in death on Jan. 6,
2006.
Willis lived in Bowling Green his
entire life. He graduated from Bowling Green High School in 1969. Immediately after graduation, he enlisted
in the United States Marine Corps. A
Vietnam Veteran, he later served as a
Corporal in Futema, Okinawa. After
discharging from active duty, Willis
served in the United States Marine
Corp Reserves from 1969-72. He is a
lifetime member of the VFW Post
#5553 in Bowling Green.
Willis worked as a laborer for several construction companies over the
years, and enjoyed the many friendships he made during that time. When
he wasn’t working, he liked to spend
his time hunting, fishing, gardening,
and playing golf or baseball. He once
played on an all-star team at SportsSee OBITUARIES on page 6
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Pre-Orders Available For NECAC, Hardee’s Heat Assistance

NECAC Pike County Service Coordinator Chandra Roberts, right, and her
daughter, Cayden, accept a donation during last year’s Hardee’s Rise & Shine fundraiser. This year’s event is from 6-10:30 a.m., Friday, Feb.12 at Hardee’s restaurants
in Louisiana and Bowling Green. Pre-orders of 10 biscuits or more may be made
through Feb. 9 by logging on to www.heatupstlouis.org.
Pre-orders of Hardee’s sausage or in advance. Payment willbe made at
egg biscuits are available through time of pickup, which will be done
Tuesday, Feb. 9 for a program that at the drive-through window. The
benefits heat assistance programs in website also asks for the name of the
Pike County.
person placing the order, company
The not-for-profit North East affiliation, address, telephone and eCommunity Action Corporation mail.
(NECAC) is teaming up with
“More than ever, we need those
Hardee’s restaurants in Louisiana loose dollars and change sitting in
and Bowling Green for the 21st an- your vehicles or at the bottom of
nual Heat Up St. Louis Rise & Shi- your purses for Heat Up Pike
neevent, which takes place from 6 to County,” said NECAC Pike County
10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 12.
Service
Coordinator
ChanPre-orders of $1 biscuits are draRoberts. “Since COVID started,
available by logging on to www.hea- I’ve seen a lot more inflow of clients
tupstlouis.org. The minimum order who have never had to ask for help
is 10 biscuits. Customers must indi- before, but have to now because
cate the restaurant location, a time they were laid off from their jobs or
and a date of pickup at least 48 hours quarantined without pay.”

All proceeds donated in Pike
County will stay there to help qualifying elderly, disabled and low-income people pay utility costs. Heat
Up St. Louis which raises money to
fund heating and utilityassistance
programs administered by agencies
in 34 Missouri and Illinois counties.
NECAC also contracts with federal and state funding sources to provide assistance for paying utility
bills through the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and the Energy CrisisIntervention
Program
(ECIP).
Applications are available.
“People may think their loose
change or small donation won’t
help, but I assure you it does,”
Roberts said. “It adds up. As a community, we have to come together
and help thy neighbor – notout of
obligation or duty, but out of kindness and sincerity. You never know
when you’re gonna need the help
yourself.”
Last year’s Rise & Shine raised a
record $750,000 at more than 50
Hardee’s restaurants in Missouri and
Illinois. NECAC received $20,000
in funding for four counties – Pike,
Lincoln, Warrenand St. Charles. The
total for Pike County was $5,000.
In addition, volunteers are needed
to collect contributions outside the
Louisiana and Bowling Green
Hardee’s restaurants on Friday, Feb.
12. More information is available by
calling Roberts at 573-324-2207or
stopping by the NECAC Pike
County Service Center from 8 a.m.5 p.m. weekdays at 805 Business
Highway 61 in Bowling Green.
Additional tax-deductible checks
may be mailed to Heat Up St. Louis,
c/o UMB Bank, P.O. Box 868, St.
Louis, Mo., 63188.

Learn To Help Wildlife Survive Winter
With MDC, Pheasants/Quail Forever
How do animals like birds, frogs,
turtles, deer, and squirrels survive
the challenges of winter? There are
a lot of lessons to be learned from
nature, and the Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC) is joining
with partners in conservation,
Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever, to help reveal the answers.
MDC welcomes guest Kim Cole,
Missouri Outreach Coordinator for
Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever, as she hosts an educational
program perfect for anyone who’s
wondered how wildlife survives
through the cold, Missouri winters.
Wildlife: Winter Habitat is a virtual
program that will take place Tuesday, Jan. 26 from 6-7 p.m. It’s free
and open to ages 18 and up.
While attributes like an animal’s
fur or feathers certainly help to keep
them warm, having access to highquality habitat also plays an important role in winter survival. Many
features in the natural environment
are vital for wildlife to make use of
in mitigating cold temperatures and
freezing winds.
There are things that homeowners
and landowners can do to give birds
and animals a better chance to get
through winter. Cole will discuss
ways people can improve habitat in
their yards and on their property so
that these creatures can make it to
spring.
Wildlife: Winter Habitat is a free
program; however advanced online

MDC’s Busch
Shooting Range
To Hold
Beginning
Pheasant Clinics,
Hunt

The Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) is creating an
opportunity for both adults and
youths to discover upland gamebird
hunting at the Beginning Youth
Pheasant Hunt and Clinic.
The staff at MDC’s August A.
Busch Shooting Range and Outdoor
Education Center in Defiance is putting on two virtual Upland Bird
Hunting Clinics for beginners in
February. One is geared for adults
age 16 and up, and the other for
youths age 11-15. They will be followed by a mentored pheasant hunt,
so participants can put their new
skills into practice.
Both clinics will take place on
Monday, Feb. 8 from 6-7:30 p.m.
via WebEx. They are free online
events, but advanced registration is
required using the following links:
•Adult Upland Bird Hunting
Clinic,
https://short.mdc.mo.
gov/ZEh
•Youth Upland Bird Hunting
Clinic,
https://short.mdc.mo.
gov/ZEy
The pheasant hunt itself for participants of both clinics will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 13 at the
Missouri Gun and Quail Club located in Wright City.

registration
is
required
at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZE9. As
this is a virtual event, attendees will
receive an invite to the WebEx event
24 hours prior to the program. It will
come from DoNotReply_MOEvents@S3Gov.com. Participants
are encouraged to check their spam
or junk folder if they do not see the

invite.

MDC offers many free educational programs in the St. Louis region to help people discover nature,
fishing, hunting, and the outdoors.
Stay informed by going to the MDC
St. Louis reginal events page at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZP6.

Card Of Thanks

The family of Charles W. Rule would like
to thank our friends, neighbors, and family that supported us through our time of
sorrow.
May God be with you.
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Hannibal Regional Leading
Efforts
In COVID-19 Vacine Clinic
Last week marked an important due to organ transplant; severe obe-

milestone in northeast Missouri as
Hannibal Regional is currently conducting a mass vaccination clinic,
providing COVID-19 vaccines to
the region’s most vulnerable populations.
After Missouri Governor Mike
Parson’s announcement on Thursday, Jan. 14 that the state of Missouri was moving in to Phase 1B Tier 2 of Missouri’s COVID-19 Vaccination Plan on Monday, Jan. 18,
Hannibal Regional mobilized resources to offer mass vaccinations to
the community. Phase 1B - Tier 2
focuses on protecting those who are
at increased risk for severe illness,
including those aged 65 and older;
any adult with cancer; chronic kidney disease; COPD; intellectual
and/or developmental disabilities
such as Down Syndrome; heart conditions; a weakened immune system
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Continued from page 4
man’s Park. He also enjoyed playing
his guitar, and studied the history of
music. He was a fan of blues and
country music. He enjoyed barbequing and playing cards, but his favorite pastime was spending time
with his family and grandchildren.
Willis is survived by sons, Jason
Straube and Wendy Summers of
Bowling Green and Seth Straube and
wife, Jeni of Bowling Green; daughter, Carmen Charlton and husband,
John of Bowling Green; grandchildren, Kinley and Kaylyn Charlton,
Kyle and Jayce Straube, Steven
Bryant, Everli Straube, Carly Led-

sity; pregnancy; sickle cell disease;
or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus.
Hannibal Regional’s mass vaccination clinic has already served over
2,000 individuals this week and by
the end of the week over 5,000 individuals in Phase 1B – Tier 2 will receive this invaluable vaccine.
Hannibal Regional is honored to be
a designated vaccinator for the region and is humbled to serve the
community in this way. While the
vaccination clinics are dependent on
Hannibal Regional’s current supply
of the vaccine, they are working
hard to secure more doses of this
vital resource for the region. Hannibal Regional continues to work tirelessly to serve all the healthcare
needs of the community and is honored and humbled to be able to provide this vaccine in the fight against
COVID-19.

ford, and Jaymeson Portwood; a
brother, Chris Straube and wife,
Vickie Ruth of Center; sisters, Annice
Allensworth and husband, R.J. of
Bowling Green and Lucy Scherder of
Warrenton; and many nieces,
nephews, and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his
parents and wife, Vicki.
Pallbearers will be Ricky Allensworth, Aaron Straube, Shawn
Burnett, John Charlton, Randy Hays,
and Curtis Scherder.
Memorials may be made to the
donor’s choice.
Online condolences may be left at
www.bibbveach.com.

CALL 324-6111
TO PLACE YOUR ADS

Card Of Thanks

The family of Frank Fanning would like to express our
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to those who sent cards, food,
flowers, donations, and prayers for the loss of our loved one.
Your thoughtfulness is appreciated and will not be forgotten.
A special thanks to Ryan Bibb of Bibb-Veach Funeral Home,
Pastor Bruce Moeller, and the VFW Post #5553 Honor Guard
for such a beautiful and memorable service.
May God bless each of you.

Carol Fanning
Del & Teresa Fanning & Family
John & Joni Nix & Family

Card Of Thanks

The family of Robert “Bobby” Goin
would like to thank everyone for the calls,
prayeres and visits on the loss of Bobby
on Nov. 30.
A special thank you to Townsend Tree
Service crew for the memoral and to the
Hedges and Scott Funeral Home and
Crematory for letting us see Bobby one
last time.
May God bless each of you.
Katrina Goin Chukkapalli
Barbarick Family
Hobbs Family
Beth Haley & Family

REQUEST FOR BIDS

Card Of Thanks

The family of LULA MAE BROWER would like to express our sincere gratitude to everyone who showed us
sympathy during our grief. Our thanks for all our extended
family, relatives, neighbors, and friends. Perhaps you sent
a lovely card or called us on the phone. Perhaps you sent
a monetary gift or sent beautiful flowers. Perhaps you sent
or spoke kind words or just kept us in your prayers. Perhaps you did nothing at all but thought of us that day. Whatever you did we thank you so much for your part.
A special thanks to Collier Funeral Homes - Mark Capstick and staff, the Rev. Bob Jones, Pike County Sheriff’s
Department, Pike County Coroner - Chris Stark, and to all
the cemetery workers for the help, care, and sympathy
shown our family at this time in appreciated and valuable
to us.

Charles & Helen Riffle
Ronald Bower & Sieglinda
Timothy & Cory Riffle
Kevin & Connie Riffle

The City of Bowling Green is accepting sealed bids
for electrical wiring improvements at Bowling Green
Municipal Airport.
•200-amp meter base/combo installed – overhead
connection
•600-amp meter base riser replaced and installed to
proper height
•New point of attachment installed for both
•Two circuits ran 75 ft. from existing 200-amp panel to
new panel
•240v 20-amp
•120v 30-amp
•Project to be bid at prevailing wage
Please contact Bo Stinnett at Alliance Water Resources - 573-324-2660 for additional information,
questions, or comments.
Bids are due at the office of the city clerk by Thursday, Feb. 18 at 9 a.m., at which time they will be
opened and publicly read. Project must be completed
and invoiced by Aug. 31, 2021.

City of Bowling Green
Linda Luebrecht, City Clerk
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MU Research Reactor To Supply Radioisotope
For Targeted Cancer Therapy

Clopton High School Courtwarming

Clopton High School held courtwarming festivities on Friday, Jan. 22. Pictured is the courtwarming court, front row (l-r):
junior attendant, Avery Lilley, daughter of Trevor and Rachel Lilley of Clarksville, queen Caragan Lockard, king Evan Lagemann,
junior attendant Luke Grimes, son of Drew and Stephanie Grimes of Eolia. Second row: Jeaneya Bazan, Grace Palmer, Taylor
Akers, Macy Weitkamp, Mary Margaret Garrett, Logan Hall, returning queen Madison Horstmeier, returning king Maleek McPike,
Zakk Eivins, Riley Walker, Nick Myers, Daniel Harvey, Malik Marshall, Lucas Martin.

COVID Sewershed Testing Project
Releases New Storymap
The Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Services (DHSS),
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) and researchers at the University of Missouri – Columbia have
been collaborating on a statewide
project to test domestic wastewater
for genetic markers of SARS-CoV2, the virus that causes COVID-19.
Missouri’s Coronavirus Sewershed
Surveillance Project is funded by a
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity grant, Environmental
Public Health Tracking, and federal
CARES funds.
Studies in the Netherlands, Italy
and United States found a direct correlation between the amount of
SARS-CoV-2 genetic material in
sewage and the number of reported
cases within a given “sewershed,” or
the area that drains into a community’s wastewater collection system.
While the virus that causes
COVID-19 is new, using wastewater
for tracking disease is not. Wastewater testing has proven useful in
tracking diseases such as polio and
norovirus, and is becoming a useful
tool for SARS-CoV-2 surveillance.
The SARS-CoV-2 virus particles are
shed in human feces by many in-

fected individuals, including those
who are symptomatic and asymptomatic. These particles can be detected in wastewater by testing for
specific genetic markers. Wastewater is not known to be a transmission pathway for the virus.
The sewershed surveillance project is currently testing 59 community wastewater facilities weekly
and has tested more than 2,000 samples to date, generating enough data
to provide meaningful statistics for
interpretation. These findings currently indicate sewershed testing
best correlates with human case data
with a 4 to 6 day lag, meaning this
may be an early indication of increasing trends of COVID cases.
The data also shows that a 40% increase in sewershed viral load over
a week, or two consecutive weeks of
25 percent increases or greater, is
followed by at least a 25 percent increase in measured human cases
about 70% of the time. This level of
agreement is evident even given the
variability across sewersheds in
wastewater flow rates, chemical matrices, industrial activities, population changes, rates of human
COVID-19 testing and other factors.
The sewershed surveillance team

developed a storymap to display
these results. The storymap (storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/f7f54924
86114da6b5d6fdc07f81aacf) contains an interactive map displaying
sewershed trends and identifying
those found to have a significant increase in the viral particles measured. The interactive map also
identifies sewersheds with little to
no change in the trend but remain elevated.
Individuals can select specific
sewersheds and see their sample results. Because of the numerous variations from one sewershed to
another, it is not possible to directly
compare sewershed readings between facilities and communities.
“As the outbreak continues, this program remains an effective tool for
trends analysis to be used with other
measures of viral spread in a monitored population,” said Jeff Wenzel,
Bureau Chief of DHSS’s Bureau of
Environmental Epidemiology.
For more information about the
sewershed surveillance project, contact the Department of Health and
Senior Services Environmental Public Health Tracking Team at
EPHTN@health.mo.gov or 866628-9891 or 573-751-6102.

The Missouri Conservation Commission gave initial approval at its
Jan. 22 open meeting to proposed
regulation changes from the Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) that would add to personal
and commercial uses of grass carp
and common carp.

currently listed as invasive fish
species in Missouri, along with bighead, black, and silver carp. These
invasive species pose threats to Missouri aquatic ecosystems by outcompeting native species and
damaging water quality and habitat.
The proposed regulation changes
would not apply to bighead and silver carp, which would remain on the
Missouri invasive species list, or to
black carp, which would remain on
the Missouri prohibited species list.
The proposed regulations would:
•Remove common carp and grass
carp from the definition of invasive
fish.
•Reestablish the sport seasons,
methods, and limits for taking common carp and grass carp and allow
their use as live bait.
•Reestablish the commercial fishing seasons, methods, and limits for
taking common carp and grass carp
in certain streams and establish restrictions on the use of commercial
fishing gear used to catch them.
•Authorize the sale of common
carp and grass carp to commercial
establishments by contractors participating in an MDC-contracted invasive fish removal project.

MDC invites public comment on
the regulation changes March 2-31
online at mdc.mo.gov/about-regulations/wildlife-code-missouri/proposed-regulation-changes and by
mail to: Regulations Committee
Chairman, Department of Conservation, P.O. Box 180, Jefferson City,
MO 65102-0180.
MDC will then review all comments received and present a final
proposal for a final vote by the Commission during its May 21 public
meeting. If approved, the regulation
change will become effective Aug.
30.

MDC Proposes Regulation Changes For More Uses Of
Grass Carp, Common Carp, Including As Live Bait

The new regulations follow public requests to catch and use common and grass carp as live bait. A
related regulation on the use of common carp as live bait became effective in August of last year. Since
then, MDC staff have received comments from anglers, bait dealers, the
Missouri Aquaculture Association,
and others on the regulation change.
The resulting additional proposed
regulations would allow for both
common carp and grass carp to be
used for live bait once the regulations become effective Aug. 30 of
this year. The proposed regulations
would also allow for the limited
commercial capture and sale of
common and grass carp to commercial establishments by contractors
participating in an MDC-contracted
invasive fish removal project.
Grass carp and common carp are
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The University of Missouri Research Reactor (MURR®) has entered into an exclusive multi-year
agreement with Advanced Accelerator Applications International, SA
(AAA), a Novartis company, to provide a key ingredient in a targeted
therapy for certain types of cancerous tumors. The agreement covers
medical markets in the U.S. and
around the world, standing as another example of the industry collaborations and advancements made
possible by the University of Missouri System’s NextGen Precision
Health initiative. Under the terms of
the agreement, AAA will have the
ability to use or sublicense the associated intellectual property in order
to separately manufacture ‘no-carrier added’ Lutetium-177.
Lutetium-177 (Lu-177), a radioisotope, is a key ingredient in Advanced Accelerator Applications
USA, Inc.’s (AAA USA) targeted
cancer
therapy,
Lutathera®
(lutetium Lu 177 dotatate). Lutathera® is used to treat certain
types of neuroendocrine tumors of
the gastrointestinal tract and pancreas. As the most powerful university research reactor in the U.S.,
MURR has been providing the radioisotope to AAA USA since 2017,
when it signed an agreement as the
sole U.S. supplier of Lu-177 to AAA
USA for use in Lutathera®.
Now, this new agreement allows
MURR to supply AAA with no-carrier added Lu-177 (NCA Lu-177),
eliminating any traces of long-lived
isotope. This version is the key ingredient in an investigational therapy in development for advanced
prostate cancer, a “radioligand” therapy intended to deliver Lu-177 to
the cancer. The radioisotope and the
treatments it makes possible are examples of the bench-to-bedside approach of the Precision Health
initiative, which aims to translate
breakthroughs in the lab into direct
benefits for patients.
“MURR has developed a proprietary process that significantly improves the production of no-carrier
added Lu-177,” said J. David
Robertson, Ph.D., director of
MURR. “We are pleased this agree-

ment also allows MURR to supply
NCA Lu-177 for non-commercial
academic and clinical research as we
fulfill our mission.”
This agreement does not replace
MURR’s current agreement to supply AAA USA with Lu-177 for Lutathera®. MURR’s ability to reliably
deliver large amounts of radioisotopes was a key factor in AAA
choosing MURR as a supplier.
“We are committed to making targeted radioligand therapies broadly
available to cancer patients in need,”
said Sidonie Golombowski-Daffner,
Ph.D., president of AAA. “This collaboration complements our ongoing investment in state-of-the-art
facilities supporting the development and production of radioligand
therapies for the future, such as our
recently announced manufacturing
site in Indiana. Access to no-carrier
added technology offers us maximum flexibility and further strengthens our ability to expand our
development pipeline and support
future product launches.”
Researchers at MU first identified
the potential of Lu-177 as an anticancer treatment nearly 20 years
ago, and MURR has been a crucial
component for research at the university for more than 50 years. Operating 6.5 days a week, 52 weeks a
year, scientists from across the campus use the 10-megawatt facility to
not only provide crucial radioisotopes for clinical settings globally,
but also to study artifacts, improve
medical diagnostic tools and prevent
illness.

Missouri turkey hunters can apply online during February for 2021 spring
turkey managed hunts through the Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) website at mdc.mo.gov/springturkeyhunts. Managed hunt details and
application procedures are outlined on
the webpage. Drawing results will be
posted starting March 15.
The spring turkey hunting youth portion will be April 10 and 11 with the regular spring season running April 19
through May 9.
Detailed information on spring turkey
hunting will be available in the MDC

2021 Spring Turkey Hunting Regulations
and Information booklet, available where
permits are sold beginning in March.
To learn more about turkey hunting in
Missouri, visit MDC's website at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/huntingtrapping/species/turkey.

“With another major collaboration under its belt, MURR continues
to be a nationwide leader in conducting university reactor research and
driving industry growth,” said Mun
Choi, president of the UM System
and chancellor of MU. “The Precision Health initiative at the UM System is all about using the up-to-date,
state-of-the-art science and technology to solve the world’s health
crises, and this industry collaboration — made possible by the discoveries of MU researchers almost two
decades ago — shows how we are
fulfilling that mission.”

Apply Online During February For MDC
Spring Managed Turkey Hunts

Buy Missouri hunting permits from
numerous vendors around the state, online at mdc.mo.gov/buypermits, or
through the MDC free mobile app -- MO
Hunting -- available for download
through Google Play for Android devices
or the App Store for Apple devices.

Wishing The Silex Owls & Lady Owls
Good Luck In The
Bowling Green Tournament

Silex Banking Company

THANK YOU

“YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED INDEPENDENT BANK”

20 S. Second St., P.O. Box 136 - Silex

Classifieds
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

COLLECTION from Burger
ART’S FLEA MARKET - Furniture, tools, misc., Bus. 54 W., Bowl- King glasses 1994; Looney
ing Green, 573-470-6837. Open Tunes cups, 14, new, never
Monday-Saturday, 9-4; Sunday, 1- opened. 573-565-3377. (x5-14)
4 p.m.
MO. Firearms Co. Is stocking
MOBILE HOMES
Begara and Christensen Arms riUSED DOUBLEWIDE - fles. 573-470-9111. (x8-7)
DUTCH. Amish built in Indiana,
GOOD used tires, passenger &
excellent condition, 3 bed., 2
bath. FINANCING. Call for info light truck, $15 & up. Vandalia
573-249-3333, marktwain mobile- Firestone & Appliance, 594-6624.
homes.com. (tf)
METAL - We specialize in new
I BUY . . . . . used mobile pole buildings and new metal
homes. Call or text 573-338-6250 house roofs and all buildings. Waor
email gler Metals: 21764 Pike 409,
Bowling Green. (tf)
GregS.CDH@outlook.com. (tf)

GARAGE SALES

FOR SALE

HYDRAULIC rock clearing
3 BEDROOM farm house in rake, $1,500. 636-697-8499. (tf)
country. Bowling Green School
HILLTOP FURNITURE & VADistrict. One month rent & deposit. References. 573-549-2165. RIETY - Open every day except
Sunday & major holidays, 8 a.m.(x2-13)
5 p.m., 7735 Pike 469, Curryville.
SELF-STORAGE - In Van- (tf)
dalia. Units in 3 sizes - 10x20,
NO HUNTING
10x10, and 8x10. L&S Storage,
NO HUNTING or trespassing,
573-248-4563. (tf)
Murry Shepherd Farms. Violators
MODERN MATURITY BUILD- will be prosecuted. Not responsible
ING - Vandalia - Family reunion, for injuries. (10-20)
shower, birthday. Call Art Wiser,
NO HUNTING or trespassing on
594-3224. Memberships availland owned by Orey and Elizabeth
able. (tf)
Shepherd. Violators will be proseFOR SALE
curted. Not responsible for acciFIREWOOD for sale - 573- dents. (11-10)
470-1067 or 573-591-2295.

FOR RENT

CARE BEAR collection, close
to 100 pieces. Ask for all or part.
Details 573-565-3377. (x5-14)

CALL 324-6111
TO PLACE
YOUR ADS

BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPING - Commercial or residential, portable toilet rental, job
sites, special events, auctions.
Brown’s Septic Pumping, 206
Brown Lane, Louisiana, 754BETTS EXCAVATING - Dozer,
5812. (tf)
backhoe, bobcat, ponds, clearing,
KUYKENDALL FARM SERVICES, LLC - maintenance, property maintenance, mowing, 15
years experience. 573-470-9416.
(tf)

SERVICES

SERVICES

basements, gravel hauling &
NAME DOILIES - Hand cromore. Reasonable rates. 754cheted by Ann Hecox. Make
2371. (tf)

great personal gifts. 217-656B&J SEPTIC PUMPING - 3654 annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)

Commercial or residential, septic
pumping & repair, sewer augering
& repair, grease trap pumping
and porta potty rentals. Butch
Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)

ALL AMERICAN PUMPING &
DRAIN - Sewer and drain cleaning, septic cleaning, clogged
drains. David Charlton, 324-9932.
(tf)

DEADLINE
FOR
CLASSIFIED
AD IS
MONDAY
AT NOON

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Gary Motley
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

MINI TRACK HOE WORK Trenching, land cleanup to cattail
removal. Over 30 years experience. Call 573-470-1198. (x4-33)

PUT OUR
CLASSIFIEDS TO
WORK FOR YOU

JAY HURD

TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major
credit cards

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s

•State Inspections 3505 Georgia St.
(ALPS Building)
•Full Services Louisiana
TOP SOIL Auto & Diesel Care dstopauto@gmail.com
Jason DeCamp
FILL DIRT
•Tires
Jennifer
For Sale
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

Make A Difference In Someone’s Life!!

Pike County Agency for Developmental Disabilities
(PCADD) seeks, caring, positive, and self-motivated
individual to help us meet our mission in serving area
persons with Developmental Disabilities. We are currently hiring for the following position:

New Era Administrator

754-5812

Ask about our Senior,
Military & First
Responder Discounts

PCADD offers highly competitive wages and benefits. Minimum requirements: Bachelor’s degree in a
related field from an accredited college or university
preferred; relevant years of experience may be substituted for a bachelor’s degree. Clean background
screen, pre-employment drug screen and valid MO
driver’s license. Applications available Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., at 900 Independence Drive, Bowling
Green, MO. Any questions you may contact Pete
Breting at 573-324-5493 ext. 105. PCADD operate s
its programs and services without regard to race,
color, or national origin, in accordance with Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. EOE.

Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

Hickerson Shoe Repair

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

3404 Georgia St.

Cunningham
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WE ARE OPEN & WE ARE HERE FOR
YOU. IF YOUR PHYSICIAN OR SURGEON ORDERS THERAPY, MAKE THE
RIGHT CHOICE, CHOOSE

ADVANCE PHYSICAL THERAPY

Lazear Signs With MO Valley Vikings

Bowling Green Bobcat Clay Lazear, front row, center signed a letter of intent Thursday, Jan. 21 to play football in the fall for
the Missouri Valley Vikings. Pictured with Clay are his parents, Laura Turnbough, left and Clay Lazear. Second row (l-r): Jackson
Orf, Amanda Lazear, and Mckenna Orf.
Trib photo by Jerry Hickerson

Treating All Of Your Outpatient Physical Therapy Needs

REQUEST FOR BIDS

710 BUS. HWY. 61 • Bowling Green • 573-324-6079

Charlton Inks With Central Methodist

Bowling Green Bobcat Tristan Charlton signed a letter of intent to play football on Thursday, Jan. 21 with the Central
Methodist Eagles. Pictured, front row (l-r): father, Matthew Charlton; Tristan; and grandfather, Kenneth Charlton. Second row:
Katelynn Charlton, Teddy Charlton, mother, Jessica Bergman; and BGHS Head Football Coach Joe Chinn.
Trib photo by Jerry Hickerson

The City of Bowling Green is accepting sealed bids
for electrical wiring improvements at Bowling Green
City Park. Requirements include the following:
SMALL PARK SPECS
•200-amp service installed on built structure near
fence with 20 bank of duplex receptacles
•20 bank of duplex receptacles installed on structure
at end of fence.
•20 bank of duplex receptacles installed by trail.
•560 ft. total trenching
•All structures to be built and trenching done by
awarded contractor.
LARGE PARK SPECS
•200-amp electrical service installed on built structure.
•100-amp subpanel installed on structure near concrete pad with bank of 20 duplex receptacles.
•120v 20-amp sign to be powered from this location.
•100-amp sub panel on structure with 20 bank duplex
receptacle fed from 200-amp service near bridge.
•520 ft. total trenching
•Structures to be built and trenching done by awarded
contractor.
Please contact Bo Stinnett at Alliance Water Resources 573-324-2660 for additional information,
questions, or comments.
Bids are due at the office of the city clerk by Thursday, Feb. 18 at 9 a.m., at which time they will be
opened and publicly read. Project must be completed
and invoiced by Aug. 31, 2021.

City of Bowling Green
Linda Luebrecht, City Clerk

Starks Signs To Play At Missouri Valley

Bowling Green Bobcat Michael Starks, front,right signed a letter of intent on Thursday, Jan. 21 to play football in the fall
with the Missouri Valley Vikings. Pictured, front row, left, his mother, Kate Starks. Second row: Alyssa Starks and Marcus
Starks. Not pictured is Matthew Starks.

We Welcome Your Local News

Trib photo by Jerry Hickerson

Happy 90th Birthday

Toni Brake
on Feb. 3

Please send cards to: 205 S. 16th Bowling Green, MO 63334

